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pre-paid.
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EOOLESIASTIOAL OALENDAR.
corossa- 1868

Friday, 15-Of the Feria.
Saturdày. 1 Y- St. Hdwiga, W.
Bundy. 18- Twentietb afier Pentecost.
Monday, 19 -St Peter of Alcantara, 0.
Tueuday, 20-8t. John Cantins, O.
Wednsda . 21-St.Hlarion, Ab.
Thursday, 22-Of the Blessed Sacrement.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The Spanish Revolution, from present indica-
tions, appears ta be tending rather n the direc-

tion of a Republic, thain of constitutional me-

narchy. The provisional junta at Madrid hac
issued its programme, which includas universal
sufirage, -Ireedom of the press and "relhgious
liberty," which is a modern euphuism for the

spoliation, if not the-persecution and suppression
by law, of the Catbolic Churoh. So un Protest-

ant works of so-called history, deaing with the
Reformation era, me generally find that the pro-
clamation of - relig*ous liberty'' meant simply
the proibition of the Mass. It was thus, that
in the sixteenth century, " religious liberty" was
set up in England, Scotland, and everywhere
indeed, where the Reformers got the upper hand ;
and modern Liberals have always approved them -
selves faithful to the traditions of their spiritual

progenitors. We usterpret therefore the pro-
gramme of the Madrid revolutionists m s far as
it relates te " religious liberty" in this sense : -
Tha the ChurchisE about ta be despoiled of ber
property ; that the relhgious Orders are to be per-
secuted if not bashed ; and tiat the profession
of the Catholhe Faitb is ta be made a civil o
fence. lu the meantume, a Cortes bas tseen
ummoned, the elections ta which will commence

about the 15th of next month. A revolution in
the Spanish Colonies may be expected.

In what liglht these changes are viewed in
France, and wvhat Efect they are likely ta pro-.
duce upon the French people, we do not learn ;
but it eau scarce be doubted that they are not
weli looked upon by the Emperor, ho, if he
could, mould] no doubt interfere in behalf of the
exiled Queen. The question of "Peace or
War 1" is still agitated, and te atili enveloped in
obscurit>.

ln G.eat Britama and Ireland preparations for
the coming elections are going on actively,
and of course the "Irish Church" is the great
question of the day. A telegraphie despatch an.
»ounces that the U. States Minister las arranged
with the British Government the preiminaries of
a Naturalisation Treaty, un terms samlar ta that
recently contracted betwixt NorthGermany and
the U. States.

The resut of the Inverness election in Nova
Scotia je expected wvith muchs anxiety, as :t wvill
aflord a kind of test ai tise sentiments o! the peo-
pie of (bat Province. Dr. Blanchard thie Union
candidate, me almost tiheaoly politician cf note
favorable to that measure. Mr. Hlowe it is.
binted is " on t/me fenlce,"~ as tise slansg phrase
goes--and prepared to accept tise Union, if
thuags canu be madie pleasant. Tisus mnay be a
libel ; but wve have seen so miany' strange things
done by' aur provincial patriote, that wve should
nt be surprisedl, shouldi il turn out ta bue tre.

AUJSTRIA A.ND ROHL.

Tthe present unwmorthy' attitude of Austria te.-
ward tise Holy See, is but a further indication oft
the advanccement of thiat infidel spirit which i
graduailly gaimong tise upper bsand in civil matterse
throughout tise wvorld. Ruslers of nations and
their ministers are,with hardily a sisngle exception,
urrahugious, in6del, or at lest md if'erent. Thse
destinies of temporal institutîons, systems, and
constitutions are m thse bande ai a revolutian ,pre
cisely similar to that which sapped the founda-
tions of mighty Rome, and robbed her of univer-
mai dominion. But there is this difference: the
Romans disregarded false princîples which had
their origin in a false mythology ; moderns, re-
streal revélatsons, wbich sproceed from the true
God. The degree of guilt is measured by the
gravity af their respective obligations. In this

n àd O n e worse-thandtheCrescent apeared a the w stern kies, it

when mruu s tprtendd to eyJ e o strlfcDfroned bythe sun 'of rth.-

stence of a'Sùprerie Being by destroyig poPu 'When britendom ilnreatened ìbj t'fanàica'

a, fate o gods whuch, though faIse, irrational rde of Mamet, grew paralyzed with anxious

and inconsistent-yetproved the'unerrinlg len- fpar, the Popes. enkindled au enthumasm that

dency of the human mind. to admit a Powe blazed at Tours, increased at Vienna, and at-

igher than itself. And if Pagan unbelief brougbt taned ]ts splendid complement at Lepanto. The

anarchy and ruin upon Pagan society ; if it made age was not one suited ta protocols, diplomatie

prolorian guards and ambiticus soldiers the ar- cotés or coalition. One great purpose, eagaged
biters of natinos,-and overturned al law and the attention of Europe-Christianity must be
order,-it is nt dmficult to toresee what muet be saved from the destruction wbich was so fear-
the resuits of a similar course in our own ti:es- fully imminent. A se.se of religion, continued

Perhaps, of all nations of the earth, Austria with self-interest, enlisted Kings in the great

s the most indebted to the Holy See. The cause. But union amongst these monarchs

present civilization of Austria grew out of the would never have been achieved bad there not

very rudest materials. The Teutoun rice was been a ruler in their midst, wiser than Nestor-
one of the most didficult ta mstruct and enlughien more influential than Agamemnon. It was brouglit

of wbich history makes mention. A hundred about by the moral iofluence at the Popes -
different tribes entered into its original compo- They, and tbey alone, were equal to the great

sition. Their notions of law and government task of combining the conflicting interests, and
were uncertain, and sa dependent upon interest diverging aspirations of European nationalities,

and passion that any moral consideration of tie for the purpose of defence, and the safety of all.

propriety of subjection ta authority, seldomi af But st is in the internal affaire of Austria that we
fected tbem. The fierce races of warriors that observe the noble efforts of the Popes most clearly.
poured down upon the effete remuants of the Whatever ehangei may have been recently
Roman Empire, were more disposed ta destroy effected by the ambition and unscrupulousness of
than ta build up. Their robust barbarism scorned an able statesman, it is certain that Austria was1
the higher, thourgh weaker, intelligence of tbe the head and heart cf tbe German race un
conquered. To driak Pxecrable mead, and roar the Past. Ience, whei we mention German
their wld war songs by the banks of the Danube rulers, and German tafairs, it ts, n reality, Austria
and Powas their chiet delight. Their watcb in generaf terme. Perbaps, then, no nation of
fires beleaguered the capitale of Europe, and lit wbich we know anything, suffered more fromlits
up the magnuificent palaces and temples of a monarchs than did Austrin. They bad the most
doomed empire. Their mighty camps were absurd and exaggeraied notions of royal privi-1
nightly illuminated winh the red glare of villages leges. Their despotie disposition plunged them
and cilies in flames. They revelled in the de- nto every excess. They wisbed ta make
struction they made: they viewed with sullen, their will an equivalent for law. They were
ferocmous Joy the ru-as that marked their resist- seasitivelv alive ta the obligations of their eub-1
less march: they cried, with hideous jargno, to jects. They exacted the last farthing of obe-
be led where further conquests should await the drence, and punished with passionate seventy the
skill of their chiefrans and the power of their slightest tendency to complamut. ID all this
own right arms. They were the locusts of their they forgot ta remember, that the dulies of
'imes: no green thnag was left to blets the path Kings and peoples ore reciprocal-that subjec-
over whieh they swept, except one tbing-the tion supposes protection-that obedience sup-
Churcb. poses lawfut commandes. But the worst results

The south of Europe recovsred from the of this tyranny were counteracted by an intrepid

shock of thms terrible attack. At first, defeated, enunciation of the just principles which 3hould

then encouraged %%%th drawn battles: finallv guide Kings. This the Popes did. Nor can it

blessed with victory, esilizstion drove back the be objected that the Roman Pontiffs defended

dogged determined barbarisma that threatened ta the people, not because tbey were oppressed, but

engutt ber. Prhe invaders tell back ta the wild on accuunt of the interference of rule s in eccle-

fastnesses of the forests tbrough which the Dan siastical aflairs,-that ut vas an indirect advo-

ube flowed in solitary majesty. There, thiey cacy, proceeding more from a vindication of the

met tbose countless thousands Whoi ld been at prerogatives of the Holy See, than from any

tracted fros the barren, sterle wastes ofthe actual concern for the peoples' rights ; and that,

north ; and there, -the advanced guards of the un- consequently, the Popes deserve lhttle thanks for
efilzed peoples of the unknown regions hat lay their efforts. For, the fact us, those arbitrary

behind them,-they settled down nto a species Emperors uiterfered in Cburch matters, because

,et society more rude than patriarcal, yet, better of the Popes defendug the rights of their out-

than none. raged subjects. Had this not been the case, we
Upon this raging, seetbing, troubled mass, a would not have seen Henry IV. addressing St.

mwghty enchanter soon began ta exercise an un- Gregory Vil in one of his brutal epistles,-
fluence for good. As soon as the fUry of con- " You trample upon them"-(intruders and op-
quest was abated, these terrible warriors heard pressors)-."nnd, therefore, you gain the ap-
for the firet time, a voice that spoke ta Europe plause Of the mob."
with autbority and wisdom. It claimed ta be thai Uninguenced by party or passion, the Popes

of a teacher of truth ; and vhen tbey came ta know did for Kings, services, as important as those by
something of (hat trui, their sagas or wise men. which the just independence of the subject was

had never dreaMt Of a system s beautuful and ensured. When demagogues strove la beat the

sublime. S It came, tihat those dreaded n1- popular imagination with novelties impossible of

vader Who promIsed ta be a standing obstacle ta attainment, yet, none the less dangerous, in that

the re establishment of law and order, were soft- tlhey advocated the abolitiun of those social re

ened into Christians and, therefore, disposed ta straints necessary tn society-wsicb pre-suppose
appreceate the benefits of peaceful com[runity..subjection to proper authority-the Popes ap-
What effected this wonderful change 1 Not peared on the stie of ings. Nai hecause they

force, for Europe was but just recovering from were kings simply, but because justice ani riglt

the prostration whicb folloved the eruption of were then on their side. • We are not speaking
the Norsenen. What violence could never of Democracy per se, but of that comical, con-

bave achieved, the Church in the persan of the crete monster of our days, whic has always lurked

Pope accomplished. Her missionaries, witb somewhere or other in past times, and which ie

dauntlesshearts,and burning zeai, plunged boldly nothing more than a society founded upon false

nto the depths of those vast solitudes, already principles, with a strong tendency ta run wild.

made hideous wits the unhallowed rites of Thor We might prolong this matter indefinitely were

and Woden, and the other terrible deities of a we ta refer, however cursoruly, ta the immense

sanguinary race. They preached, aud taughut, benefits the Popes have conferred upon Austria

and rayed ;when they could not subdlue, they ini ail thse diflerenut relations of cîrilized govern.

died, Theur places wvere taken by others nuo ment ain society, V hah confine ourselves

less disînterested. Thse constant dropping af to two partucular cases wichl sufficiently prove

wvater pertorates the hardest rock, so, et last, thse thse trout our assertion,-Education and thse

stubborn paganism of the strangers began ta Famrni. .

yield,-thseir fierce nature wvas changed,-their Christian educatlion elerates': ns understood

idole fell before the august symbol af Redenif.. by the enemnies of thse Church it degrades. The

tion-their barbarons sangs were lost amid the farmner idea embracea the chief end ai mian ; thi'

sweet echoes of Christian melodies-and eyes, latter, the secondary andl iferior. The former

whsui once blazed raadly as the bîDody deeds af makes the temporal present subservient ta ibe
thseir heroes wvere chanted, now melted to a softer eternal future : the lauter, tise opposite, for as un-

inspiration caught from the touchung record or derstood by thse Cathuolic Churebu, education Es

the ManrGa4's slufferungs an d dleath, thee bandmaid ot religion : with her opponen te, itl

It: may, perhsaps, be said thai the came process is the slave of education, or, ta speak properly',
o! amprovement marked thse transition of every is completely ignored. Startmng from a true ap.-
nation that arose from tic dismemberment af the preciation cf thse relation of the croature wvith

Roman Empire. This us very truc ; but tise thue Creation, thse Churchi of God cherishses aill

obligations of some ta thse Church are greater by' learning that preserves those relations ; and re

reason ai the greater opposition ta ber benign ¡Jects all that weakens them. R3eal education is

teachings which marked their early istory. Thie isipl an enlughtened intellect in harmonuy withb
paganism of tbe Celtic race, for instance, wvas the inite reason of God. T bere cao be noa
refned andelevating compared with that of the education without the Catholic Church, for she
Teutons. Hence, there was less repugnance to alone possesses a system in accordance with thei
Christian truth displayed by the former than by divine exemplar. Blessed is the nation whose

the latter. citizens bare been trained and educated after
Having founded Germar. Society upon the this manner I Woe to the nation that build its

sure an lastiag basis of the true principles of hopes uponuthe sands of an irreligious system.
government and morality, the Church protected Austria possessed the former boon, but, capti.
the glorious monument.she bad created. . When vated, alas ! by the specious appearance and ao

phistries of the Revolution, shue has. çast it acide
and graped et a-shadow.:

Whenever a nation bas 6ecome hopelessly
imprpgnated with faise principles the ielabdity
of the marriage tie is disregarded a nddeuued.
Yet, itus anargument, oid as the ilis, that the
very existence of States depends upon the fidelhty
ta their contracta of man and wife: for, without
hiat fidelity the Christian family is an impossibi.

lity. Without the Christian famiy e may have
communism-but a community of savages and
barbaians. Yet in spite of this obvious trutb,
we find so-called enlîghtened nations demandng
and obtaining legielative enactments-tbey are
not laws-which are subversive of the primary
elements cf society, and in direct antagonism uwish
the express commands of God. Moreover. it is
worthy of remark, that in the past, a disregard of
the marriage contract became more apparent
and widely spread according as a nation ap-
proached its downfall and destruction. If peo
pies wvere not blinded by passion, and incredulous
through ride, this consideration migbt have some
effect upon them. This folly us painful to witness
outside of the Cnurch. But what words can ex-
press the sentiments of all true Catholues, at the
sad spectacle of a Government, once faithful to
the Holy See, coquetting with the infidel, cyni.
cal spirit that is nov seated upon the Thrones
and un the Cabcets of Europe. There is nothing
Jeeper than ingratitude: noting more unworthy
tian te turn favors agaunst the band that be-
stowed them. The kiss of Judas vas more
painful than the scourges of Pilate.

Truly, the Holy Father bas need of ail bis in-
domitable firmness ta withstand this latest and
most cruel blow. Austria,-we cannot disguise
the fact-bas broken away froam her old and
sacred traditions, and taken ler stand on the side
o the Revolutton. She may not, as yet, have
committed herself ta ail the requirements of ber
new love, but that will come in time, unless
Heaven shows her special mercy. " I would
lose my throne, il I did not yield," cries Francus
Joseph. Bur the emergency demanded the loss
of a throne, which would bave been more than
regained lhereafter. God knows how to recom-
pense faithful emperors as well as faithful beggars.
i AUl is lost, save honor!" exclaimed Francis I.
after Pavia. Francis Joseph should have re
membered that there are somethings on earth of
more importance ta bigh-minded men than either
place or power. The brightest jewel in a dia
dem is the bonor of him eawho vears it. It adorus
na longer the crown of Austria.

We might make a little paraliel about a certain
Maximihan, alieuating the Church, and attempt-
ing ta concilhate a power similar to that which
has misled Austria. Poor man ! he strove to
regain bis former position, but ut 'as too late.
There is son.eumes no great distance between an
imperial throne and the ditch of a garrison town
Francis Josepb should reflect - perhaps the
Revolution may give him, to, his Queretaro.

J. M. J. G.

"IS THE POPE A FREEMASON ?"-This i
the silly question that we find propounded in the
Special Correspomdenzce ni the Daily News.-
We reply " No, he is not, and cannt be, no
matter wbat some unprinc'led slanderers may
assert ta the contrary.,,

The origin of this very silty lbel upon the
illustrious e>ontifl is thus given by the French
papers, anù reproduced by the Minevs.

The Siede, a French infidel paper, having
given circulation ta the hibel, according to webchs
thse Pope was received a Free Mason at the
epoch of the French invasion of Italy, and when
as a young man e resided at Sinigaglia -us thus
refuted by M. l'Abbe Cognetti:-

111. At the time of the first French invasion
of lialy, in 1795, Pins IX. was only three years
ild, and it us na probable that tih astute Free

Masons admit babes inta their ranks.

121. At lie epoch ai tise second French mr-
vasion, 1809, Puos IX, thens seventeen yeara of

age, wvas not a resident cf Sinigaghma, as le then
lived at Puuzaro, wvith his oncle the ArchbiboaP
cf that place. It is thue thuat thse "lhe wvith a
circumnstansce," always a dangerous lie, is dis

posed of.

And even wvere thse story' truc, whiichs it is noat,
whiat then ? St. Augustun, un lhis younger days',
wvas ensnared b>' tise Manicheans ; nevertibeless,
hue died in tise odor et sanctîty', .and by' many'
Protestants, as wvell as by' Cathoeluc, bue is stil es
teemed une of the greatest of thse Doctore oi the
Chsurchi ! Sa a mans might be entrappsed b>' tihe

yee Masons in ls cexperinee and youuh; and

ties un abbsorreuce, in hiEs maturer years.

Our contemporary' the Montreal Gazette seers
to b unble a dstinuie betixtverbe actiye,

and verbs passive-so ni least we feel compelled
to mnfer from the followving extract from an ar-
ticle commenting upon an address lately delivered
by Dr. Trench, the Protestant Archbisbop of
Dubin, in the course of wbich article the Ga-

We m y be ready ta altow that the comparati,
talilure of the lih !hurchise to be largely accunte

Bev. W. J. White, Rev. D. O'Connor and Rev.
M. rhalender were aiea present. T e sth-nis
a9 St. Mceael'8 Colfege attended naille cere.
mony. The parents and relatives of the R.v.
Mr. Cassidy occupied pews m Ithe centre assie
near the grand altar If sthe evenmng et ei-a
o'clock, the Rev. W. J..Whbitedelivrred a very
lucid and. ivsiruiitive sermon'on thse atsgels, hugll>
appropriate toute e nt o! Sf.Michael huearmh
angel, whichwas tbat day celebrated' tbroughoat
the diocese.-- Toronto Freeman.

..1for by thnper ution be has endured more th&a
On n luth qri "bf her luer.

This a certainy novel reading of hathistor
We.bave"read of the suiferins ancd persecuhuo s
which thatcliureb, from the day of-its creatian uc
the reigu of EIzabeth, inficted upén the Irish
Catholies.: we have read of penal laws, indped
by whieb Irish Catholiés were the sufferers, and
in the iflb.etion of which the Protestant church
of Treland was the active principle: but it is
ne' ta us, as it will ne ta many cf ticreaders of
tie Gazette, ta learo al tthse Churcbin tus ua

behoof the Penal laws were enactel, and rut.-
lessly execited ; tat the ProtestantaChurch
which tle Siate createul, whicl the State f,,
tereti, andi enriched b>' the plunder afllie Catito.
lcsfailed in its mission, because t suffered per.
secution. Live and learc however says te pro-
verb: and perhaps if we live long enough, in rime
ve shaîl learc that the failure of the Mahomme.
dan power in Turkey to convert the Greeke ta
Islamism, is in a great measure ta be accoun'ed
for by the sofferings and persecutions it las bad
to endure, especially in the early days of i's ex.
istence from the hande of its Christian suhjects.

ST. PATRICE'S BAZAAR.-It is neediess for
us to recommend thi charitable work ta cui
readers. Thesr zeai needs ne stimulatng, andut
is enough ta call their attention to the advertise.
ment in order that they may know when, and
where they may offer their contributionseta ahe

cause af charity. Never bave these contribu.
tions been withbeld; never lias the tide ceased
ta foaw; and we have hlierefore unbouided con-
fidence in the result of the appeal that the
Directors of the St. Patrick's Orphaun Asylum
are again about ta make ta a genierously charnt-
able public :n behalf of the bereaved and help-
less little aines cast upon their care. For as ihe
Father of the fatherless, ye have doue it unto
me; how then can wse doubt the issue of an op.
peal ta the patriotism and the Christian charuty
of Irishmen, of Catholhes, and of ail who Cali
themselves Christians.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.-Though freland
is troubled with rauch political excilmssent, and
alibougli the existing social relatiois betwixt
landiords and tenapts are pregnant of deeds of
illegal violence, its crimial records are light as
compared with those of Secotiand, where neither
political cor social provocations to crime exist.
The criminal Courts Of Treland have htile, alurost
nothiig, to do ; w'istt of Scotland it is reported
that the criminal calendar is unusuli> ieavy. Tn
one city, Glasgow, there are not less itan 100
cases, including three of murder, and three of
culpable homicide.

Messrs. ConnolIy & Kelly, Bloksellers and

Stationers. 36 George Street, IHlifix, bave
ksndly consented ta act as our agents for Hlifae
and vucinity, subscribers in arrears are rt-quested
ta cal on ibem as scan as passible.

Subscribers in P. E. Ibland who are in arrears
are requested ta call on 'Ir. J. C. McDonald,
at Hon. D. Brennau'a, Charlottetown, and setle
their accounts.

Our Subscribers in Antigonish and, neighbor.
ood are requested ta pay the Rev. R Mc-

Donald, Pictou, their arrears ta tis ootce.

ORDNrATIONS.-O Sunyday, 4 h iest., Mon-
seigneur the Archbisbop of Quebec conferred
the following Orders:-

Tonsur CM. Nezuire Piquer, Lous Beau-
lieu, Esi. Cesault, Jos. Sezîcun, David Gns..elin,
M. Lemieux, Anselme Deziel, J. C. Lafiamne,
J. T. Carrier, C. Altyre Colet.

Minor Orders-EM..L. E'z. Chavigny de la
Chevrotiere, P. E. Beaudet, Prosper Vincent,
Frarçis Cinq-Mers, L oseph Marquis, Leon
Morrussette, Ed. Laurault.

Subdeacons-MM. E. W. Tremblay. P.
Bouly, Joseph Qîuinan, L. W. Bairabe, Frere
Joseph Marie, Trapist, Frere Atoine, Trap-
pust, A. C. H. Paquet,

Deacons--MM. J. A. Pelletier, J. F. Scoucy,
Frere Maure, Trappi.

On tic same day, Monseigneur C. Larocque5
Bishop af St. Hyacmtbe, during Pontifical Hlighs
Mass, celebrated un honor of the ParociaI Fes-
tival, conferred Orders as follows:.-

Minor Orders-M. J. C. lanchard.
Tonsure-MM D. A. Dofresne, A. Chuagnon,

J. f. Courtemauchle, M. J. Dearosiers, of St.
Hvacinthe, andi MM. J. A. Liberge; M. Mar-

flue diae se of Montreal . A rhmalo

ORDINAT oN.- On Sunday' 4th inst- tise
Feast ai tic Holy' Rosary--bis Lordship the
Bishop o-f Toronto ordeine~d to the Priesthsood tise
Rlev. MVr. Cassidy, ai thuis city'. Tise ynong
gentleman sais neles i St. Mes~ Colae

nary oai Mou'real.. Hie Lordship wvas mse
by thse Rev. Vucars Genserat Jamot andi Ronney.
Thse Rev. J. B. Puoux, Rev. J. O'Dnnbone,


